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In  re:

RETIREIIENT   INN   ZIT   FOREST
ENE,1lTD.,   a  Georgia
I-imited  Partnership ,

Debtor.

lEIIOENDur!  DEclsloN  AND
OroER

Xisc.   No.   87-X-198W

-I`3-.    I    =     .=Clt=

-,
APPEAL   FRC)M   THE  UNITED   STATES   BANICRUFTCY   COURT        i

roR  THE  DlsTRlcT  OF  UTAII
(Bankruptcy  Nc>.   87A-04462)

Before  JENKINS,   Chief  Judge,   WINDER  and  GREENE,   Distr
and  ANDERSON,   Senior  Judge,   sitting  en  bane.

rJEJcSE=
ct  Judges,

WINDER,   District  Judge.

This  matter  is  befc>re  the  court,   sitting  en  bane.,   on  a

notion  by  Safeco  Life  Insurance  Company   ("Safeco"),   a  secured

creditc)r,   for  transfer  of  venue.     A  hearing  was  held  before  the

court  on  January  21,   1988.     At  oral  argument  harry  G.  Hoore  and

Hark  0.  Iforris  represented  Safeco.     Ronala  W.   Goss  represented

Retirement  Inn  at  Forest  hone,  I.td.   {"Retirement  Inn").    Prior  to

the  hearing  the  court  had  carefully  revieuea  all  nenoranaa,
exhibits,  and  affidavits  submitted trith  respect  to  this  motion.
Following  the  hearing,  the  court  took  this  matter  under

`aavisenent.    Beifig  now  fully  advised,  the  court  renders  the

following  memorandum  decision  and  order.

gic_tual  Backgrord
Retirement  Inn,  the  debtor  in  this  action,   is  a  Gectrgia
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1imi-ted  par+nership  organized  to  operate and bold the  linitea

partnership's  primary  asset,  a  98-unit  retirement  comunity
development  located  near  Dallas,  Texas.    me  limited  par+nersbip

has  no  of f icers  or  employees  but  is  .aLnaged  by  its  general

partner,  Southaark  Consolidated  Resources  Corporation  of  America

("Southaark  CRCA") ,  a  Nevada  corporation.    Retirenent. Inn  and  its

general  partner aaintain a 'business office  in ltlanta,  Georgia.
In .anuary  of  1987,  Retirement  Inn  enteied-into  a

management  agreement  with  an  affiliate  of  Southaark  CRCA,

Southaark/Autunnwest  Corporation  ("Autunnwest").    Autunnwest  is

a  Utah  corporation  With  its  principal  place  of  business  in  Salt
hake  City  from  which  it  of fers  a  range  of  services  including

accounting,  operations  and  marketing.    riost  of  Retirement  lnn's

books,   records  and  financial  reports  are  kept  at  Autumnwest's

Salt  hake  City  office.    Nevertheless,  the  bank  accounts  of

Retirement  Irin  are  located  in  Texas.

On  August  27,   1987,  Retirement  Inn  filed  a  Chapter  11

petition  in  bankruptcy  in  the  U.S.  Bankruptcy  Court  for  the
District  of  Utah.     On  October  7,   1987,  Safeco,  the  debtor's

largest `secured  creditor,  filed  a notion  for  transfer  of venue  to
the  U.S.  District  Court  for the  Northern  Discrict  of  Texas,

Dallas  Division.    Safeco  argues  that  venue  is  not  proper  in  Utah

because  Utah  is  neither  the  debtor's  residence,  domicile  nor

principal  place  of  business,  and  that,  even  if dyenue were  proper
in Utah,  it  should be transferred  in the  interest .of  justice  and
for  the  convenience  of  the  parties  to the Northern  District  of



Texas  where  the  debtor's  principal  asset  is.located.    Retirement
Inn,  on  the  other  hand,  opposes  this  ®otion  on  the  following

grounds:     (1)  Safeco  does  not  satisfy  standing  requirenents  to
bring this notion;   (2)  this batter  is  not properly before the
district  court  and  should  be  referred back to  the bankmptcy
court;  and  (3)  the  circumstances  of this  case  luppor+  retaining
venrie  in  tJtch.

Digc"ssion

The  issues  this  court  Dust  decide  include  whether  this

court  can  properly  hear  Safeco's  transfer  of venue  notion  or

whether  this  natter  should  be  referred  back to  the  bankruptcy
court  for  determination. .   If  this  court  can  decide  Safeco's

motion,  this  court must  detemine whether  it  ig  in the  interest
of  justice  or  for  the  convenience  of  the  parties  to  transfer  this
Case  to  Texas.1

1.     Jurisdiction  Over  Vem±e:

I.n  t.he  course  of  its  research,  the  court  has  discovered

that  the  issue  of  jurisdiction  over  a  motion  for transfer  of
venue  in  a  bankruptcy  case  is  not  as  clearly  clef ined  in  the  law

as  one  night  expect.    An  accurate  analysis  of  the  issue  requires
careful  consideration  of the  extent  the  district  court has

jurisdiction over bankmptcy natters  in  light  of the General
Order  of  Reference  of  such  cases  to  the  bankruptcy  court,  and  the

i    The  debtor's  argument  that  Safeco  lacks  standing  to  bring
this  motion  lacks  merit  in view  of  the  fact  that  Safeco  has
entered  an  appearance  as  a  secured  creditor  of  the  debtor  and
fomally requested to be  listed  as  a  secured  creditor  in the
debtor's  schedules  of  assets  and  liabilities.

3
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history  and  development  of  the  banlcruptey  court's  3urigdiction
over  questions  of  transferring  venue.

In  response  to  the  United  States  Supreme  Couft's

decision  in  Hgrthern  Pipeline  Congtmction  Conpanyj±_Har±±hea

±I.ine  Compajry,   458  a.S.-50   (1982),   Congress  adopted  28  U.S.C.

§  157(a)  which  provides:

Each  district  cou]± nay provide that  any  or
all  ca-ses  under  title  11  and  any  or  all
proceedings  arising under title  11  or arif;ingin or related to  a  case under title  11  Shall
be  referred  to  the bankruptcy  judges  for  the
district.
Under  the  authority  graLntea  by  this  provision,  the

United  States  District  Court  for  the  District  of Utah  issued  a
General  Order  of  Reference  dated  July  10,1984,  tJhich  referred

all  cases  under  Title  11  and  all  proceedings  arising  under  Title

11  or  arising  in  or  related  to  a  case  under  Title  11  to  the

bankruptcy  judges  for  the  District  of  Utah.    Then,  on  June  26,

1985,  the  United  States  District  Court  for  the  District  of  Utah

promulgated.the  tocail  Rules  for  Bankruptcy  Practice  and  Procedure
Confoming  to  Bankmptcy  Amendments  and  Federal  Judgeship  Act  of

1984   ("I,ocal  Rules").     I.ocail  Rule  B-105(a)   restates  and

supplements  the  General  Order  of  Reference  as  follows:

Any  and  all  cases  under  title  11  and  any  and
all  proceedings  arising  in  or  related to  a
case under title  11  are  referred to the
bankruptcy  judges  for  the  District  of Utah,
for  consideration  and  resolution  consistent

!;::;:::!:::ilo:::;:::::::::::p:i::;i::::;=,
and  all  bankruptcy  cases  and  proceedings
hereinafter  filed  in the  District  of Utah.



The  General  Order  of  Reference  refers  all  baLnkruptcy  .atters  to

the  bankruptcy  court;  however,   it  does  not  refer  the  power  to

punish  a  civil  or  criminal  contempt  by  inprisorment.
II>cal  Rule  a-106,   in  accordance  trith  2e  U.S.C.   §

157 (a) ,  provides  a  procedure  for transferring proceedings  to  the
district  cour+  for digpogition.    Under this  rule  a proceeding
trill  be transferred to the district  court only  if the party
seeking  the  transfer  files  an application  in the bankmptcy  court
certifying  one  or  more  of  the  following  grounds:

(A)  The  particular -proceeding  is  a
personal  injury  tort  or  a  lirrongful  death
claim  Within  the  purview  of  28  U.S.C.
§    157(b)(5).

(a)     Resolution  of  the  par+.icular
proceeding  requires  consideration  of  bothtitle  11  and  other  laws  of  the  United  States
regulating  organizations  or  activities
af fecting  interstate  commerce  and  thus  must
be  withdrawn  to  the  district  court  under  28
U.S.C.157(a).

(C)     Cause  exists,  Within  the  contenpla-
tion  of  28  U.S.C.157(a) ,   for  the  withdrawal
of  the  particular  proceeding  to  the  district
court  (a  specification  of  such  alleged  cause
must  be  stated) .2

Paragraph  5  of  Rule  a-106  implicitly  states  that  a

bankruptcy  court  may  not  on  its  ohm  motion  order  any  matters

transferred to the  district  court unless they  fall  under the

2    It  should be  noted that the  issues  specifically  listed  in
the  local  rule  as  being  appropriate  for transmittal  to the
district  court  do  not  explicitly  include  issues  of venue.    It1 _    11 _-----   __   .. _ _    _ __,

argued,  however,  that  ;ubsection  (C)  which  refers  to  the
grounds  of  where  ncause  exists"  could  possibly  include

could  be
catch-all
issues  of  venue.



narrow  provision  of  Subsection  (i) (A)   of  mile  8-106.

Furthermore,  it  i5  helpful  to  review the  history  of

jurisdiction  over lotions  for transfer of venue  in  order to
resolve  the  issues  currently before the  cour+.    Prior to
enactment  of  the  Bankruptcy Amendments  and  Federal  .udgeship  Act

of  1984,  tBotions  to transfer venue verf  routinely handled by
bankmptcy  judges.    Everi  after  the  Supreme  Courtls  decision  in

ng±t_Don  Pip_eLJife,  ±sera,  the United States  oigtrict Court  for
the  District  of  Utah  enacted  an  Interim  Rule  under  which  the

bankruptcy  system  operated  in  this  district until  the  1984

Bankruptcy inendrents  took effect,  and this  rule  allowed
bankruptcy  judges  to  determine  notions  for  transfer  of  venue.

The  Tenth  Circuit  upheld  the  constitutionality  of  the  Interim
Rule  in  a  number  of  decisions.3    Subsequently,  the  Interim  Rule

was  essentially  codified  by  the  1984  Amendments.    The  statutory

provisions  relating  to  venue  of  cases  under  the  1984  Amendments,
namely,   sections  1408,   1409,   and  1410,   are  essentially  identical

to  their  predecessors,   sections  1472,   1473  and  1474.

Under  the  current  Code,  two  Separate  statutes

specifically  address  change  of  venue.    They  are  Bankruptcy  Rule

1014(a)   and  28  U.S.C.   §   1412.     The  first,   Bankmptcy  Rule  1014,

reads  as  follows:

±±::±=::::=::::=:::::F::::i,::::E¥:±:::¥:::
1984)  .
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(a)     Dismissal  and  Transfer  of  Cases.
(1)     Cases  Filed  in  ProperDistrict.    If a petition  is  filed
in  a  proper  district,  on  timely
::€::nh::I:n5a=nyn::±£t::e#:and
petitioners  and other entities  as
directed by  the  court,  the  case tbay `
be  traLnsferred €o  any  other
district  if the court determines
that the transfer is  in the
interest of i.ustice or  for the
convenience  of the parties.

(2)     Cases  Filed  in  IDproperDistrict.    If a petition  is  filed
in  an  improper district,  on  timely
notion  of  a  party  in  interest  and
after hearing  on notice fo the
petitioners  aLnd  other entities  as
directed  by  the  cour+,  the  case nay
be  dismissed  or  transferred  to  any
other district 'if the  court
determines  that transfer  is  in the
interest  of  justice  or  for the
convenience  of  the  parties.

On  its  face,  this  rule  fails  to  specify  whether  its  usage  of  the
term  "court"  refers  to  the  bankruptcy  court  or  the  district
court..    The  Editors'  Comment  (1987)  does  little  to  clarify  this

ahoiguity.    It  states  in part:-
It  appears  facially  that  a  motion
to  transfer Dust  be  presented  for
the  consideration  of  the  District
Court,  even  though  there  has  been  a
general  reference  of  all  cases  and
all  proceedings  entered by  the
District  Court pursuant to  28
tJ.S.C.   §  157.    This  is  not  really
what  occurs  in practice,  and  all   `
such motions  are,  in  fact,  filed
in  the  Bankruptcy  Court.

Some  direction  is  found,  however,  in  the  recently

amended  Bankruptcy  Rule  9001(4)   which  defines  the  words  "courtn
7



and  "judge"  to  mean  .the  judicial  officer  before.whoa  a  case  or

proceeding  is  pending."    In  light  of  this  anendnent,  Rule
1ol4 (a)   can  be  interpreted  as  endowing  bankruptcy  courts  With

the  authority to. detemine .otions  for  change  of venue.
•   The  other  pertirient  Statute  that  addresses  change  of

venue,   28  U.S.C.   §  1412,   reads  einply:

A district  court Day transfer  a  case  or
Proceeding -under title  11  to  a district-cour+for another district,  in the  interest of
justice  or  for  the  convenience  of the
parties.

It  is  interesting  to  note  how  the  Editors'   Comment   (1987)   to  .

Bankruptcy  Rule  lbl4  examines  28  U.S.C.   §   1412.

The  procedure  to  change venue  is  dealt with
by  28  U.S.C.   §   1412.     This  Section,   just  as
is  the  balance  of  the  amendment  by  BAFJA
concerning  jurisdiction,  is  placed  in  the
Judicial  Code  of  the  United  States  and  not  in
Title  11.    This  section  nowhere  refers  to
Bankruptcy  Courts,  but  deals  only  tJith  the
jurisdiction  and  all  natters  related to the
jurisdiction  of  the  District  Court.    28
U.S.C.   §   1412  Speaks  of  the  power  of  the
District  Court  to  transfer  a  case  or  a
proceeding  to  another  district  in  the
interest  of  justice  or-  for  the  convenience  of
parties.
Thus,  it  appears  facially  that  a  motion  to
transfer  must  be  presented  fc}r  the
consideration  of  the  District  Court ,  even
though  there  has  been  a  general  reference  of
all  cases  and  all  proceedings  entered  by  the
District  Court  pursuant  to  28  U.S.C.   §  157.

Nevertheless,  there  has  been  a  fair  amount  of

discussion  as  to whether the  ten  ndistrict  court"  as  used  in
section  1412  should  be  construed  to  incorporate  not  only  the

a-istrict  court  but  also  the bankruptcy  court  as  a  unit  of  the

8



district  corirt.    At  least  one  leading bankruptcy treatise takes
the  position  that  the  bankruptcy  court  Should  hear  and  decide
venue  issues  in  the  first  instance.     1  W.  Nor+on,   EhNmuFTCY  RAW

END  PRACTICE  §   5.10   (1981),   States  at  pages  65-66   (footnotes

omitted) :

A,lthough  some  cour+5 have  read  the  .District
Court"  in  that  statute  (28  U.S.C.  i  1412)   in
a  restrictive manner,  the better view i5  that
the  Bankruptcy  Courc  in  a  referred  case  has
the  power to  order  a venue  change  by  a
dispositive  order,  rather than .erely .aLking
a  recormendation  to  the  District  Court ,  or
to  require  that  the  change  of  venue notion
be  made  in  the  District  Court  in  the  first
instance . 4

Furthermore,  the  National  Bankruptcy  Conference,  an

organization  of  bankruptcy  attorneys,  law  professors  and  judges,

also  endorses  the  view  that  change  of  venue  .otions  Should  be

bandied  by  the  bankruptcy  court.    Creenfield,  Eb.e„Natione±

E!ankruptcy  Conference'g  Position  on  the  Court  System  Under  th£

±aLnkruptcy  inendments  and  Federal  JudgeEbip_Act  of  1984 ,  .a.Bf

gnggestions' for  R,ules  Promulgation,   33  Harvard  J.   Ifgis.   357,   374

(1986)  .

4    Norton,   g±±]B!=a,   goes  on  to  suggest  the  following:

Moreover,  if  the  transferee  jurisdiction  has
a  general  order  of  reference  in  ef feet  under
§  157(a) ,  then,   Since  a  Proceeding
transferred  to  the  District  Court would be
referred  automatically,  without  more,  to  the
Bankruptcy  Court,  it  is  appropriate  for the
Bankruptcy  Court's  change  of venue  order  to
direct  the  transfer  of  the  case  or proceeding
directly  to  the  Bankruptcy  Court  of  the  other
district.



The  fact  that -otions  for change  of venue  are

predominantly  considered  "core  proceedings"  by  courts  that
address  the  issues  also  tJeighs  in  favor  of  the  bankmptcy  court
having  jurisdiction  over  changes  of  venue  Since,  under  28  U.S.C.

§  157(b) ,  the  bank"ptcy  court  is  enpouered to  enter digpositive
orders With  respect to  all  core proceedings.

In  g-ary,  although the  literal  language  of  28  U.S.C.

§  1412  seens  to  indicate  that  change  of venue .ust be  decided  by
a  district  court,  various  legal  authorities  including  treatises,
conference  positions,  and  case  law,  endorse  havi.ng  the

bankruptcy  cour+  decide  motions  for  transfer  of  venue.
In view  of  the  respectable  authority  on both  :ides  of

this  issue,  this  court  chooses  to  adopt  a  middle  ground  position
regarding  the  procedure  for  transfer  of  venue  motions  in

bankruptcy  cases.    It  is  the  opinion  of  this  court  that  the

present  bankruptcy  court  procedure  respecting  transfer  of  venue
motions  should  be  revised  in  the  manner  described  below.

Accordingly,  the  revised  procedure  is  best  described  in  contrast

to  the  present  procedure  for  transfer  of venue notions.

5    gee,  ±,     In  re  D'Anooa,   74  B.R.   577,   578   (Bankr.  D.

(Bankr.   D.N.D.1985).
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a.    |he  Present  Procedure  for Transfer  of Venue  HQ±ienE
The  present  practice  of  the Utah  Bankruptcy  Cour+  ig

to  automatically  refer  all  notions  for  transfer  of venue  to  the
district  cour+ by .eans  of -a  form  application and  order  (Exhibits
A  and  a to' this  order) .    "e  order  form routinely used  iDplies
that  a  motion  for  change  of venue  can  be  transmitted  to  the
district  court  pursuant  fo  I.ocal  Rule  8-106.    mile  8-106,
however,  Bakes  no  reference  to venue  issues.    "e  application  and
order  foms  currently  used  by  the  Utah  Bankruptcy  Cour+  allow  the

moving  party  and  the  bankmptcy  judges,  respectively,  to  merely

Select  "change  of  venue"  as  one  of  four  possible  grounds  for

requesting  or  ordering transnittal  of the natter to district
court.6    The  court  acknowledges  that  the  novant,  Safeco,  fully

complied  with  the  procedure  presently  used  by  the  Utah  Bank"ptcy

Court  in  handling  notions  for  transfer  of  venue.
b.    ±±iRevised  Procedure  for  Tr±n_sf er  of  Venue  Hotien£

After  careful  review  of  the pertinent  statutes,  rules

and  policy  considerations,  this  court  hereby  implements  a  new

procedure  for  all  motions  requesting  a  transfer  of venue  for
bankruptcy  cases  or  adversary  proceedings.    The  General  Order  of

Reference,  restated  in  Local  Rule  a-105,  shall  be  supplemented

and  revised  so  as  to provide  that  a notion  for  a  transfer  of
venue  of  a  bankruptcy  case  or  adversary  proceeding  shall  be  heard

E|

6    The  other  three  possible  premises  correlate  directly  to
the  grounds  specified  in  Rule  B-106(A)-(C) .
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initially  by  the  bankruptcy  judge.    Once  the .otion  is  Submitted,
the  bankmptcy  judge  Shall  file With the  district  cour+  a  report
and  recormendation  outlining  proposed  findings  of  fact ,and

recormendations  for  the  disposition  of  the .otion.    The
bank"ptcy  court  Shall  serve  forthwith a  copy of the report  and
recommendation  on tbe parties  Co tbe proceeding.    .ithin ten days
of  being  served  with  a  copy  of  the  report  and  recormendation,  a

party nay  Serve  and  file tJith the district court clerk objections
prepared  in  the  manner  provided  for  in  Bank"ptcy  Rule  9033(b) .
If  objections  are  filed  the  district  court  Shall  make  a  ±e±g±£g

review  of  all  natters  relating  to the  transfer  of venue notion  in
the  manner  prescribed  by  Bankruptcy  Rule  9033(a) .7

To  avoid  further  delay  in  this  case,  the  cour+ will

now  proceed  to  a  decision  as  to  whether  venue  should  be  changed

and  without  utilizing  the  procedure  outlined  above.    However,  the

new  procedure  will  apply  in  all  cases  filed  after  the  date  of
this  Memorandum  Decision  and  Order.

2.     =ransfer  of  Venue

Whether  or  not  venue  of  this  case  is  proper  in  Utah,

this  court  can  transfer venue  to  Texas  in  the  interest  of  justice
or  for  the  convenience  of  the  parties.     28  U.S.C.   §  1412;

Bankruptcy  Rule  1014(a) .    Under  the  circumstances  of  this  case,

transferring  venue  to  the  Northern  District  of  Texas,  Dallas\

7    This  procedure  is  patterned  after  the  procedure  followed
by  United  States  Magistrates  pursuant  to  28  U.S.C.   §  636(b)   and
the  procedure  followed  for  abstention  motions  concerning
adversary  proceeaing§  provided  by  Bankruptcy  Rule  5011(b) .
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Division  is  appropriate  in the  interest  of  justi€e  and  for the
convenience  of  the  parties.8    Retirement  Inn  ig  not  a  Utah  but  a

Georgia  limited  partnership  which` ouns  and  operates  a  retirenent

center  in  Dallas,  Texas.    This  retirenent center  ig  the debtor'S

principal  asset  in  addition to bank accounts which  are .aintained
in  Dallas.    Moreover,  a -ajority  of the  creditors having the
largest  claims  are  located  in  I)alias.

One  of  the  Do5t  ixpor+ant  Considerations  in

transferring  the  venue  of  a  bankruptcy  case  ig  whether  the
transfer  will  promote  the  ef ficient  and  economic  administration

of  the  estate.     ±n  re  Cole  Associatf€,   7  B.R.   154,   157   (Bankr.   D.

Utah  1980)    (quoting  ±p_re  Commonwealth  Oil  Refining  Co.,   InLL,   4

B.C.D.   589   (W.D.   Texas  1978)).     Especially  in  cases  where  a

bankruptcy  estate  holds  real  property  as  its  principal  asset,
I

courts  have  transferred  venue  of  cases  to  the  location  of  the

real  property  in  order  to  promote  the  ef f icient  and  economic

administration  of  the  estate.9    If  this  estate  is  administered  in
Dallas.,  near  the  location  of  the  retirement  center,  the  Texas

Bankruptcy  Court  can  resolve  any  litigation  regarding  Texas

property  law  or  valuation  disputes  in  an  expeditious  manner  and

8    Transfer  of  this  case  may  also  be  proper  for  the  reasons

;;:;;:i;;i;;g;;:;:;;:;;g;g;:f:;;;;;;fi::;:!:::adi::::::s::p.
E=

s=e:E==:1gaEe::::=:++=:1gaEei:::=:Ee!:=±=:ii:,8!;83.i:.D.H.Y.
iiE{:i:2-`-?5E:E=H;?6.5:i:  i:8!} ; EERE{5:-i#: "
1982);   ±±_re  Greenridge  Apts_,13  a.R.   510,   512   {Bankr.   D.   Haw.
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1985) ;

1983) .
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Within  the  convenient  access  of  expert vitnesses,  such  as
appraisers .

Because Dost  of  the  creditors,  prinary  assets  of  the

estate,  and potential  expert uittlesses  are  located  in Texas,  this
court vill  transfer venue -of this  case to the Northern District
of  Texas,   Dallas  Division.     Purguant  to  28  U.S.C.   §  1412  and

Bankmptcy  Rule  1014(a) ,  this  court  transfers venue  of  this  case

in the  interest  of  justice  and  for the convenienc;  of the

parties .
£onclusioj±

After  careful  consideration  of  the  development  of

jurisdiction  over motions  for  transfer  of venue  in  bankruptcy
cases,  this  court  concludes  that  the  present procedure  of  the
Utah  Bankruptcy  Court  in  automatically  transmitting  to  the

district  court  all  motions  for  transfer  of .venue  in  bankruptcy
cases  is  not  in  keeping  with  the  spirit  and  contemporary

interpretation  of  the  following  pertinent  statutory  provisions:
28  U.S.C.   §   1412,   28  U.S.C.   §   15-7(a)   and   (a),   Bankruptcy  files

1014,   5011  and  9001(4),   and  too:1  Rule  a-106.     Consequently,   this

court  hereby  implements  a  new  procedure  regarding  the  disposition

of  all  motions  for  transfer  of venue  of  bankruptcy  cases  or

adversary  proceedings.    Finally,  the  facts  of  this  case  persuade

the  court  that  a transfer of this  case  to the Northern District
Court  of  Texas  i;  appropriate  in the  interest  of  justice  and  for
the  convenience  of  the  parties.

Accordingly,
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IT  IS  HEREBY  OnDERED  that  Safeco's  .otion  for  transfer

of  venue  of  this  bankruptcy  case  €o tine  Northern  District  of
Texas,  Dallas  Division,   is  granted.

Dated this _//7_ day  of  Feb"ary,  1988.

DAVID   K.   WINDER
ruDGE,   u.s.   DlsTRler  cot}RT
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EXEIBIT   "a"

iN THE UNITED sTATrs BANKRupney cOuRT

FOR THE DISTRICT 0F UTAH

MOT]Oh,

Bankruptcy h'o.

Civil Proceeding No,
[ir app}icBble]

ORDER pox ThAh'si`!m`AI, OF MOTTON
Ilo Uh'ITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

PursuBnt  to District Collrt Rule of Bankruptcy Procedure a-106, the Btt8ched

I for  change  of venue  [28 U.S.C.1412]

I for  v`'ithcir6v`'a]  of reference  [28  U.S.C.  ]57(d)J

I for  resolution  of 8  matter requiring consideration or bctth title  1]  and other
l8v`'s  of  the  United States regulating  organizations or 8cti`'ities affecting
interstate  commerce  [28  U.S.C.157(d)]

I or  other  request  for tri8]  of personE]  injury or  w'rongfu]  death tort  claims
898inst  the  estate  |28  U.S.C.  ]5?(b)(5)]

is  hereb}t  orc3ered transmitted to the  United States District  Court, District  of Utah,
for  consjder8t§on.

The  C]err:  of the  B8nkruptc}' Court  is ordered to submit a certified copy of this
order,  along v`'jth  the attached motion, to the  Clerk or the District Court.

h'ot later than I 0 da}'s after entry of a dispositive order b}i the I}istrict Court,
the prevailing party is liereb)i ordered to file 8 certified copy of the same with the Clerk
of the B8rikruptcy Court.   The cop}' so li]ed shall include the case numbers appearing on
this order.

\
DATED

cc:   Clerk,  U.S.  Bankruptcy Court

BY  THE COURT

h j .TiT` -1-C 1'  C 0 U R TUDG£,  U.S.  BAN
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EXHIBIT   "A"

IN THE UNITED sT^TEs B^NKRuproy couRT

FOR THE DISTRICT OF UTAH

Bankruptcy No,

Civil Proceeding NO,

|nre

[if applicab]e]
^pplJc^noN FOR ORDER DmEcnNG
TRANSMrITAL OF MonoN ro uNrrED
grATrs DrsTRlcT couRT

.ttomey for

hereby applies for an order
euthorizing and directing tr'ansmitta} of the attached

E for  change of venue [28 U.S.C.14] 2]

MOT]Oh,

I for  vi'ithdrav\'a]  of reference  [28 U.S.C.157(d)]

I for resolution of a matter requiring consideration of both title 1]  and other
l8v``s of the  United States regulating organiz€tions or activities affecting
interstate  commerce  [28  U.S.C.157(d)I

Baa:8?:t:rt::qeusetsatt:°[r2:rLa.]s:€.P]e;i:g);15;]njur}'orwrongfuldeathtortc|aims

to the  United States District Court for consideration.

DATE:

Signature

Address

Zip

Telephone
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